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D A IÜ
Student
Housing
North
project
has been
proposed
for the
area
north of
Brizzolora
Creek
on the
northeast
side of
campus.

Housing project under fire
By Kendra Hodges
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Stiklent Housing North, the largest
student housing facility in the C SU
housing system, will make he finished
at Cal Pidy in 2006 as issues of the
project’s environmental sustainability
design are being questioned.
The plans include 2,700 student
apartments ranging from one- to tourbedroom units, each with full kitchen
taciliries as well as a village center
with fitness facilities, a swimming
pool, retail food and other services.

The project has been planned on
an aggressive schedule anticipating
occupancy by Fall 2006. The village
will he in an area north ot Brizzolora
Creek on the northeast side ot cam
pus.
The university is currently pursu
ing a partnership with Capstone
West, a private university student
housing developer. The administra
tion believes working with the com
pany will brittg broader external
expertise and will reduce overall pro
ject costs and long-term costs to stu
dents, said Executive Vice Provost

and Chief Planning Officer Linda
Dalton.
Some faculty members and stu
dents say the scale of the project
needs to be dealt with more thor
oughly, addressing the importance of
an
environmentally
sustainable
design. These aspects of the project
are being pursued at a minimal level,
mainly due to time constraints and
financial factors.
“The basic problem with the pro
ject is they want to ram the develop-

COURTESY
PHOTO

see HOUSING, page 2

Enterprise project
yields poinsettias
By John Pierson
M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

olly, mistletoe, wreaths and
trees are all symbols of the
Christmas season. Another
symbol, highly visible but often
overlooked is the Poinsettia. This
Saturday, students can buy their
own at the Poly Plant and Floral
Sh o p ’s Poinsettia open house,
located at the north end of Via
Carta on the Cal Poly campus.
The open hinise runs from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. It is part of an enter
prise pn>ject that Christina Brim,
Adrian Cisneros, Ginny Gunnels,
Rtidney
Wilkinson
and
J.P.
Williams, horticulture and crop sci
ence seniors, have worked on since
May.
T he students have been work
ing on the project almost every
day since then.
“We tiHik cuttings in August,
which timk us 12 hours, and we
have to hand water the plants
every day, which takes two hours,’’
Brim said.
The enterprise project is a class
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The Poly Plant and Floral Shop's Poinsettia Open House will take
place Saturday from 10 a.m .to 5 p.m.
«»

see ES325, page 2

offered
in
the
C ollege
of
Agriculture.
“It’s
financed
by
the
Foundation,” said Pat Broering,
secretary tor the horticulture and
crop science department. “T he
students submit a business plan
and a budget, then get financed.
They grow the crop, sell it and
then they share a percentage of
the
net
profits
with
the
Foundation and themselves."
“T he Foundation gets a third,"
Brim said, “and we .split the other
tw o-thirds between us," Brim
said. “It works out to over $10 an
hour.”
T he project started with 3,000
plants, some of which have sold
already.
“W e’ve sold 50 percent of the
plants wholesale to local nurs
eries and florists,” W illiam s said.
“We hope to sell the other 50
percent to students and the com 
munity.”
T he plants range in size from 4inch potted plants to 10-inch

R l>11 out the red carpet and dust
off the old tuxedo for Cal Poly’s
2004 “Pt>lywood” themed Open
House.
The 2003 committee settled on
Hollywood as the theme but not
before brainstorming beach and
water-related motifs.
“The theme this year is to spot
light Cal Pi>ly,” said Open House
com m ittee chair Rob Stornetta.
“We
are
going
for
vintage
Fiollywood.”
The 11th annual Open House
will be an opportunity for all condi
tionally admitted students to pre
view the campus April 16 to 18.
Cal Poly representatives will lead
tours of the classrtxTms, laK>rati>ries
and even meetings with professtirs
and administrators.

see POINSETTIA, page 2

see POLYWOOD, page 2

By Amy Hessick
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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C^il
Poly
Women’s Studies
Department will otter a course next
quarter it d»H.\sn’t usually otter.
ES 325 is called Atrican American
Experiences and will kxik at several
issues taced by the culture. Tlie course
will meet the U.S. multicultural plu
ralism reiiuirements.
According to the Cal Poly catalog,
the course will cover “the experiences
ot African American women, from
their arrival in the United States
through
contemporary
times.
Ordinary, as well as extraordinary,

'Polywood'
theme
chosen
By Kimberly Thomson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Stud ents sho w case art

Women's
studies dept,
offers ES 325
By Amanda Strachan

OPEN HOUSE

ib b i.

MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

Pushpin showcased a package design for athletic equipment.

Art and design students show
cased the work they have created
thnnighout the quarter in the first
Pushpin on Thursday night.
The event, which is sponsorcil by
Cdub 34, the art and design club, is
the first ot its kind at Cal Poly. All
studio art classes, including photog
raphy, graphic design and studio
were, involved in the exhibition.
As opposed to a formal gallery
where the pieces are judged.
Pushpin showcases students’ classwork .
“The point ot it is mn to decide
what is the best piece in the show, it
is more just a chance hit the students
tLi have their work out it the open,”
said Kathryn McCormick, art and
design protes.sor and faculty adviser

tor Club 34.
The ide.i tor the slmwcase came
from McC'ormick, but she said that
the students ratt with it and planned
the event. The intent is tor the
event to happen every iiuarter and
make it a tradition in the depart
ment, she said.
“1 like the idea that it’s informal,
and it’s great tor art majors to see
what e;tch other are diung,” art and
design senior Kristin Crawford said.
“It’s an exciting and inm native way
to show mir stuff.’’
Having a showcase at the end ot
the quarter not only gives students
an outlet to show oft their work but
also helps raise the quality ot work
that is produced.
“Knowing that there is gcung to be
a show at the end makes you work a
little harder,” she said.
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5 “ Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 67°/ low 51°

By Lauren Johnson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

SATURDAY
high: 65°/ low 46°
SUNDAY
high: 63°/ low 38°
MONDAY
high: 63°/ low 37°
TUESDAY
high: 64°/low 39°

"'T*'

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:56 a .m ,/ sets 4:50 p.m.

Tides
high

7:25 a.m.

5.67 feet

4:50 p.m.
low

1:01 a.m.

3.66 feet
1.84 feet

2:33 p.m.

0.20 feet

California Cities
CITY

News
Poly honored fo r num ber
o f degrees to Híspanles
The May issue ot Hispanic
OutliHik lists Cal Poly in the top 100
ot the n.ition’s collettes .ind universi
ties that award the highest numbers
ot bachelor’s detj;rees to Hispaiiics.
•Accordint' to the latest report by
the National Center tor Education
Statistics, Cal Poly places 51st and is
one
ot
18 California
State
Universities to make the list.
The report says that CSU campus
es consistently rank amoiiK the top in
the nation in this area.
“The C SU is the most diverse
university system in the nation,
with students ot color topping 55
percent, more than twice the
national .iverage tor tour-year public
universities,” said CSU Chancellor
Charles B. Reed.
.According to the Cal Poly k'Mtice
ot Institutional
Planning and
•Analysis, in the 2002-05 scluxil year,
nearly 10 |X‘rcent ot graduates were ot

Mustang Daily
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Hispanic descent. Twelve percent ot
grailuates the year before were ot
Hispanic descent.
The percentage ot Hispanic stuLÍents between this year and last has
remained the same at 9.6 percent.
Tlu' Multicultural Center on cam
pus focuses on diversifying the stui.lent population by giving Hispanic
high schiHil students tours ot Cal
Poly.
“We try to encourage them and
teach them the benefits ot higher
education,” said Edgar Diaz, stu
dent assistant ot the Multicultural
Center and industrial engineering
junior
Diaz also said Latinos iitight also
be persuaded to apply to Cal Poly
because Latino Heritage Month
runs between September and
October, before college applications
are due.
.Among the 25,882 students ot
color who graduated from the CSU
system in 2002, 11,664 Híspanles
receiv ed b.ichelor degrees.

TODAY'S HI/LO

San Diego
Anaheim
Riverside
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield

69°/54°
73°/52°

740/470
720/540
69>/S29

Fresno
Santa Cruz

6 6 °/5 H
63«/49°
64°/50®

San Jose

62°/52®

San Francisco

6 2°/5H

Sacramento
Redding

6W S 0P
59°/50°

POINSETTIAS
continued from page 1
trees.
The price runs from $5 tor the
sm.illest plants to $50 tor the
largest.
Because the sale is part ot an
enterprise project, people who
wouldn’t norm.illy buy a poinsetti.i .ire more likely to.
.Anim.il science sophomore

dcMgn program, which employs and
produce> le.klers in sustainable design
[xoteNSkins, .ind h.is .i ^jx'cial responcontinued from page 1
^lblhty to lead the way in ot.iblishing
energy .ind resource efficient design,
M u n t p i,III' ih r o iiy li Ix-toro ,i lo t ot building .ind ojxT.ition Ntand.irds."
n n p i'rl.m t
h . i\ c K v n p ro p c rlv
"The .idministratn e pi.inning
li'.ilt w it li, " n.ik I Hih ;I in1i prot(.->M'r committee i'. .kldresMiig the ASI res
’i i \ o n M .irx .
olution ,ind other issue'' of concern,"
C o m m u n it\ m c l^ lx 'r^ h .iv c v o ic o il
Dalton s.iid.
ilu ; ir < o iK c r U ' to m .ikc th e p ri'ic c l ,i
The use ot sust.iin.ible technology
le iJ e r in >iiN t.iin.iH e doMyn, w h ic h is m.iximizes enerey, w.iter and material
e n \ in > n m e n t.ill\ NCiiMtive .iiiil energy ettiLiency .ind building life exjxxt.ine ftic ie n t .ir c h ite c tu r e .it p re v io u s cv, s.ikl Tylor Middlest.idt, ,ASI repre
open w orkshops i>n th e p ro je e i.
sent.it ive tor the t^illege ot
ASI ,uk I .\(.,Klemie Sen.ite .ulopt- .Architecture .ind Linironment.il
ei.l resolutions urtjinu Le.ulership in
IVsign.
hneruv .inJ l : n \ iro n iiie n t.il l \ ‘siiiii
“We hope C^al Poly would seize the
(L h liH )
t .\'r t it ie .it io n
tor
th e opptirtunity to prove themselves as .i
S tiklen t H oiisini: N o rth project .iiivl le.ider in environment.illy-sensitive
future c.impiis projects. In a section .ind
energy-etticient
design,"
ot the resolution, .ASI represent.i- Middlest.idt said. “We woiiLl like an
lives st.itevl:
open diH>r policy to the decision
“The C^SU system as the public, prixess Ix'tween the developers, the
hiuher le.irnini: institution ot the university, students, staff, faculty and
state ot C'.ilitonii.i, has an obligation the community in the goal ot build
to le.kl the way in innovative, hit'll- ing a state-of-the-art living, learning
etticiency builJiiit: systems (.lesiyii. sustainable environment.”
— Look fo r m o re coverage on the
C.il Poly SLO is the le.klint: universi
ty 111 the (^SU system ,ind houses .1 S tudent H ousing N o rth p ro je ct next
11.It tonally recotiiiizeJ eiiviroiiiiient.il quarter.

Heather Wilson is one ot those
people.
“Normally 1 wouldn’t buy a
poinsettia, but to support fellow
.Ag Students I would,” she said.
Child development sophomore
Krissy Shippey, however, had a
different perspective.
“I’d support an enterprise pro
ject, but not tor poinsettias,”
Shippey said.
“I just don’t associate them
with Christmas. I’d buy mistletoe,
though,” she saivl.

the p.irade and club showcase.
C'al Poly encourages community
members to participate in Poly
continued from page 1
Royal because the San Luis Obispo
community is .m instrumental ele
“1 think the day showcases what
ment ot Students’ lives. The parade
Cal Poly has to otter and shows
is imjTortant because it demonstrates
potential students what it would be
to newcomers how closely connect
like to attend this school,” said Pam
ed Cal Poly .ind the community are,
Gidwani, (.Erector ot the admitted
Gidwani said.
students’ preview day committee.
“We want the community to he
“There is a lot offered that day that
part ot our event even more this
would help them decide it this is the
year,” C5idwani said.
school they want to attend.”
Tractor pull, rodeo and a club car
Last year more than 10,000 stu
nival are other events that will take
dents and their guests attended the
place that day.
preview. A similar turnout is expect
More than 200 clubs participate
ed this year, Gidwani said.
in the carnival, which is a good
University Welcome will kick tiff
opportunity tor prospective and cur
Friday, April 16, at 8:50 a.m. when
rent students to hrow.se clubs they
each college will have a chance to
are interested in joining, Stornetta
promote their programs and wel
said.
come students in their college.
“It’s like a big campus fair,” said
There will akso be a resource fair
Sarah Piatt, agribusiness senior and
held in the University Union where
campus resource representatives will co-chair ot the agriculture business
be present to answer (.juestions. .After management club. “Our club will
the fairs, tours and meetings are host one of the classrooms and have
over, there will be a casino night an educational event planned, but
from 8 p.m. to I 1 p.m., where stu we will also have a booth where we
dents are invited to play blackjack, will be serving strawberry sundaes.”
roulette, craps and ping-jsong while Piatt regularly attends Open House,
listening to a local H.J. New students but when she first came to O jx’ti
alsi) have the opportunity to meet House as a potential student, she
residence hall neighbors and ask cur said didn’t learn as much in the pre
view as she had hoped.
rent students about college life.
“1 wanted to know more details
Saturday, .April 17, the Poly
Royal Parade starts its procession at such as who my adviser would be and
9 a.m., winding through campus how to register,” Piatt said. “There
from Perimeter Road to Kenneily was not a lot ot (.lepth to the infor
Library. Various campus clubs, orga mation provided because ot the size
nizations and community members ot the groups.” Despite the tact that
she didn’t learn as much from the
will participate.
“Everybody comes, from kids and tours as she would have liked, she
parents to prospective students from said the event is very entertaining
all over the state," Stornetta said. and worthwhile, and she is looking
He expects 45,000 people to attend forward to next year’s festivities.

HOUSING

continued from page 1
bl.ick women and their lives (xcuisy
the center ot iik|uiry, with the follow
ing themes in mind: economics, gen
der roles, race .iiui socio-polilical
movements.”
Professor C.'h.irise Cdienev will
le.k h ihi' course.
AsjX'cts th.it CT e n e \ s lid she will
- \ e r ire the issues ot .Afric.in
.Americ.in w o m e n ’s sexu.ihtv, their
resi>onse to economic exi'loit.ition ind
then jvi'i I'JMion in hip ln'j’' music.
rile course, along with other LS
classes, .iinis to give students a better
ktiowledge ot groups they tiiight tiot

have had tniich experience with.
“Primarily, one ot the things we do
Is engage in stereotyjx's, ,ind in the
class we attempt to deconstruct any
Stereotypes students might have
about various groups,” Cdieney said.
Tlie course, which will fulfill Call
Poly’s multicultural pluralism rexjuirement, will bridge two areas ot study.
The tour-unit course will explore
the exjx'nences ot .Atric.in .Americ.in
Women throughout historv ,ind will
.ilso provide .1 combined look ,it gen
der ,ind nice issues.
“(1:S 525) helps to connect
uomen’s iiul I'thnic studies ,ind brings
iij’ internation.il issues about the insti
tutions of race .ind gender,” said
Ethnic Studies Interim Department
Cdiair Debra V.ilenci.i-L.uen

Financial Services/Sales
Careers fo r R ecent

COLLEGE GRADUATES
California First Leasing Corporation, a subsidiary o f
California First National Bancorp (NASDAQ' C FN B),
has available a limited number o f three-month sales
and marketing internships for recent college graduates
whose academ ic record, work history and
interpersonal skills suggest they will thrive in our
high-performance, client-driven environment.
Upon successful completion o f the 9 0 day
internship, outstanding interns may be offered full
time sales positions that offer competitive base
salaries, commission and benefits.
This is a rare opportunity for talented personable,
hard-working college graduates with four year
degrees to join forces with a recognized leader in a
growing U.S. industry. For consideration, please
forward your resume and cover letter to;

C ali
California Rrst Leasing Corporation

AS44«A«YalC<tHnr'wFint N*aoiMil t«n«xp

California First Leasing Corporation
Irvine, California

Fax: 949-255-0501
Email: recruit@palfirstlease.com

National/Intemational News

Mustang Daily

N ational,
Houndup
AN ANTONIO — A first-of-its-kind genetic test will soon be
available to help women with breast cancer make one of their
most crucial decisions: whether to undergo the rigors of
chemotherapy.
Gcmnnic Health Inc., a Silicon Valley biotech company, said it has
identified nearly two dozen t»enes that, taken toj^ether, can predict with
a hij^h decree
accuracy the likelihood that tumors will return in
women whose breast cancer was cau|Liht at an early stajic*.
Currently, doctors predict the chances of a relapse in pretty much the
same way they have been doing it for almost a century: hy looking at the
patient’s^age, the size of the tumor and the tumor's aggressiveness.
• • •

S

NEW YORK — Rap and R&B have been consistent chart-toppers
for the last few years, but in 2003 they took over pop music and the
Grammy nominations bn Thursday.
The year’s to|>-.selliitg artisr: rapper 50 Cent. Two of the year’s biggest
hits came from R & B 'linger Reyoncc- In OctiT>er, every spot on
RiHboard’s top 10 singles chart was held hy a rap or R& R artist.
(jrammy voters toc'k notice, doling out six nominations each to
Reyonce, Jay-Z, OucKast and Pharrell Williams,, .„-r
•

•

•

WASHINGTON — President Bush on Thursday scrapped import
tariffs he had imposed last year to help the battered U.S. steel
industry, defusing a threatened trade war with Europe and Japan hut cre
ating political problems for himself in states that could be key in next
year’s election.
The president declared that the 21 months the steep tariffs were in
place had given the U.S. industry a chance to consolidate and nu)dernize and were no longer needed as a result of “changed economic circum
stances.”
However, the decision prttmpted an angry response from the steel
industry and its political supporters, who accused Rush iif breaking a
campaign promise and turning his back on an industry that was still in
need rtf protection from unfair foreign competitirm.
• • •
BALTIMORE — A federal prosecutor was found shot and stabbed
to death in Pennsylvania on Thursday after failing to show up at
the trial of an aspiring rapper and his former associate accused of
dealing heroin, the judge in the case said.
A.ssistant U.S. Attorney Jonathan P. Luna, 38, suffered multiple stab
and gunshot wounds, said U.S. District judge William D. Quarles Jr.
— A ssociated Press
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World
fioundup
EOUL, South Korea — South Korea officials said Thursday the
United States should ease off some of its demands against North
Korea to keep up momentum for six-nation talks on the isolated
country's nuclear program.
South Korean Unification Minister jeong Se-hyun said Washington
should show greater understanding for South Korea’s position in return tor
the South’s willingness to send troops to Irac] in support of the United
States, Seoul’s top ally.
The South Korean government fears that Washington might resort to
punitive steps like economic sanctions against North Korea, a scenario that
the South says would spike tensions and hurt its economy.
• • •
CAIRO, Egypt — Palestinians opened formal talks Thursday aimed
at forging a cease-fire they hope will induce Israel to halt its attacks
on militants and Palestinian civilian areas and lead to renewed peace
negotiations.
Delegates to the talks said they were weighing two proposals: a partial
cease-fire halting .strikes on civilians inside Israel, and a hn>ader truce —
stopping attacks on soldiers and settlers in the West Rank and Gaza Strip
— that would reciuire more significant Israeli concessions.
• • •
ROME — From Egyptian mummies to Greek statues, remnants of
ancient civilizations are eagerly eyed by dealers looking to pocket
profits and by curators hoping to add prestige to museum collections.
Tlie flourishing illegal market in antiquities is being countered with
tougher laws, international accords and legal action, like a case in a Rome
courtroom Thursday against a curator at the j. Paul Getty Museum in Los
Angeles.
• • •
LONDON — Auction Web site eBay removed a listing Thursday
from a British man who was attempting to sell one of his kidneys to
finance medical treatment for his sick daughter.
Peter Randall put a reserve price of $85,000 for the kidney on an adver
tisement on eBay, which described him as a “49-year-old non-smoking male
who drinks only socially and who is in good health," and said that the organ
could be posted to a buyer in Britain, the Middle East, Asia, Europe or
North America.
Randall told The Sun newspaper that he was trying to raise money for
special therapy for his 6-year-old daughter Alice, who suffers from cerebral
palsy. Randall and his partner, Jennifer Stanbury, 44, said the treatment had
given them hope their daughter might walk.
— A ssociated Press

S

Ga. — a historically
black university put aside
its objections and will march in
Albany's Christmas parade, even
though it will also feature <i Civil
War re-enactment group carrying a
Confederate flag.
Mayor
Tommy
Coleman
announced Thursday that the
Alhany'STrrtrTifnt\TíT»it^
had
agreed ttí"parttcipati#ív4 ^ ^ about a
week
direc
tor Michael TX'tuiC. had said his
musicians would not march
becaus^.iie had a pt^ilosophical
prohlém
with
the flag.
*
r-r-ri-m-nrn-irmr-""

A
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-
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PALO ALTO, C a liitT riie re are
a bo
University^
tmchffgi^duates
enrolled in classes with the
word5.''fUitul!ti0enfMi***Sf'''documentary" in the title ap4lt^re are
enrolled ""TTfr " *1^^^,g#i^ntire
DepaTlmli1ir™tif«<^^
and
SociaTTItithropokigi^jlf^c
to the school's online student
information system.
A new film studies program is
being developed at Stanford to
expand the university’s options for
areas of study. Currently, under
graduate students can only mimir
in film studies, but Cognizant Dean
for the Humanities Keith Raker is
leading a committee responsible
for creating a new interdisciplinary
Film and Film Studies program.
The Art and Art Flistory
Department, which currently over
sees the film minor, will house the
new program.
— W ire Services

sil>lPING(FOR A BIG SPORTS FAN?
C E IIG C L J Iin Z L E IE Z IE D a ]
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Aulheiilic autographed sports collectibles
• Autographed Jerseys, Helmets, Footballs,
Baseballs, Photos, Bats, Lithographs..and morel
STOP BY TO PICK UP A LIST OF AVAILABLE ITEMS
Be assured that your
autographed sports memorabilia is authentici

Certificate of Authenticity with every autographed item!

CiC ALL
If you're not buying your
keg beer here,
you're paying too much!!

3211 Broad Street • SLO

544-0929
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Keep th o u g h t c o n tro l u n d e r c o n tro l
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p ro c ra s tin a tio n
or years, Tve been pertectinj^ the art ot procrastination. A correctly exe
cuted strategy significantly raises pn)ductivity. As the timetable narrows
and the deadline approaches, the immediacy ot the task at hand increases
my incentive to work. Output per hour is always higher when the paper I’m writinti is due the next day. There is a threshold point, thoujih, past which the clar
ity and quality ot my writinji diminishes. It’s a delicate balance.
Rut my most productive hours are when I’m supposed to be di>inti somethint»
ci>mpletely ditterent. Nothing; leads to the discovery ot newfound interests —
and the resurtacinti ot old ones — like the arrival ot finals. IXirin}* readinti days,
almost everythinti starts to look more excitinji than the academic subjects 1
eatierly selected just miMiths before. Suddenly, 1 find the desire to start playing
violin tor hours or reading» volumes of Sherlock Holmes.
Procrastination not only leads to the exploration ot random disciplines, hut
sitting» around doiit^ itothiny is also one ot the best ways to anue up with new
ideas. 1 thoufiht there was a general consensus that the production of tjood ideas
is an endeavor that can only be judged qualitatively- Not so, says Charles Murray, whose recent book,
—
^ Human Accomplishment, ambitiously seeks to
ascertain which culture has contributed the most
to human acannplishment by quantitatively assessing all human achievement.
Western civilization unequiviKally wins the ^rand prize, he .says. “What the
human species is today it owes in astonishing decree to what was accomplished
by the peoples of one small portion ot the northwestern Eurasian land mass.”
Rut Murray’s methodology is rather unconventional: Scientists and artists are
rated as a function ot the number ot inches that encyclopedia editors have
accorded to them in their volumes.
Murray went to great lengths to avoid anticipated charges of EuriKentrism.
Figuring that nationalistic editors had devoted extra space to their fellow citi
zens, he judged the merits of each .scientist and artist using encyclopedias foreign
to their national origin.
Rut his method is still problematic. While it is possible to compare the work
ot two American inventors, like Thomas Edison and Nikola Tesla, cross-cultur
al ciMuparisons are inherently flawed. Any .study the West conducts will honor
progress ba.sed on Western standards. And since Western civilization has been
particularly devoted to the categorization, classification and compilation ot the
very types of encyclopedic sources that Murray uses as his standard of evaluation,
determining the importance ot an individual’s achievement by tracking the
extensiveness ot encyclo|x\lic references inevitably sways the scale toward the
West.
Just as each country trumpets its national hero. Western culture as a whole
engages in comparable centrism. These obstacles to impartiality — difficult to
surmount — delegitimize the Murray analysis.
At first glance, the system resembles the Science Citation Index, which tracks
the luimK'r ot times a scientific article has been referenced by experts in the
field. It is a widely accepted way to determine the influence of a discovery. Rut
.isscssing achievements throughout history on the basis ot an editor’s decision
that a topic requires a given number of words to ensure reader comprehension
^eem^ more arbitrary, particularly K'cause frequently, the most fundamental
tenets ot a discipline can be most cimcisely explained — the beauty ot a concept
often lies in its simplicity.
Murray’s results did confirm expectations — Einstein, Michelangelo and
Shakespe.ire topfX'd the charts in their respective categories. Rut these token
examples otter no guarantee that the methiKl accurately assembles the lower
tiers of the hierarchy.
Additionally, the emphasis on the inventions and works ot individuals
(Murray ignores all achievements attributed to more than one perstm) disregards
the organic nature ot human progress, [discussion amoitg individuals with
diverse backgrounds — who share their experiences and collectively explore the
ramifications ot them — is often what catalyzes the development ot new ideas.
A moment ot enlightenment may culminate the pnxess, but the environment
which cultured the seed is praiseworthy tixi.
The process is a bumpy riile, punctuated with torward jolts by participants
arriving on the scene who perceive the world through an inspirational light. Rut
many times, ordinary people gain an original perspective by .studying disparate
fields, where past accomplishments in the two areas have the potential to K' cre
atively digested and synthesized.
So excuse me while 1 waste some time. And to whom it may concern: It my
final assignments aren’t completed on schedule, consider it a sacrifice in the
name of the progress of humanity.

F

Sarah Eskreis-Winkler is a writer for the Daily Pennsylvanian at the University
of Pennsylvania.
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•he
futuristic term i“thought-controlled
machines” brings to mind a world full of
cyborgs — half human, halt machine — rul
ing over the lesser human slaves fighting desperate
ly tor their existence. In the medical community,
this technology is called progress.
Perhaps the recently released “M atrix” sequels
and “T 3: Rise ot the M achines” influence images
that pop into my mind.
This incredible tech 
nology is well on its way
to helping thousands of
people who have lived with disabilities. These
thought controlled machines will someday help
people with paralysis move prosthetic limhs or co n 
tic i robots just by using the power ot their minds.
Puke University recently released a study detail
ing an experiment in which monkeys learned to
move a robotic arm using only their thoughts with
tiny electrodes implanted in their brains. Rrain sig
nals are encrypted and sent to a robotic arm, which
reached and grasped for objects.
This thought-controlled action doesn’t require
the physical movement that older experiments did,
and the computers were mentally incorporated into
the anim al’s brains.
For paralyzed people, this means a great advance
ment in the quality of their lives.
Instead of
depending on others, they will be able to do every
day activities by themselves as quickly as their
brains w'ill allow them.
Although these thought-controlled prosthetics
and robots are still a few years off, this study is a
boon for humanity. T he monkeys’ brain signals
have proven to be very similar to our own, and they
have also been improving their performance over
time. It takes the monkeys close to two days to
learn they can move the robotic arm without using
their arms, but rather with their minds.
Research has shown that when a tool is repeat
edly used in a similar environment it becomes
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assimilated with
our appendages. It is
simply
incor
porated into the body’s image of itself. This means
any prosthetic would soon function’ as a regular
limb just as the arm, finger or leg would.
This robotic arm is not limited to the distance ot
sight, either. Some experiments have been co n 
ducted in which monkeys controlled the robotic
arm from more than 600 miles away.
If this technology is kept within limits and each
prosthetic and robot is created to complete the
morions needed to function in everyday life, then
this a great discovery.
However, there is always the worry that
researchers won’t leave well enough alone. Instead
ot making solely tunctional machines, they may be
make machines that help people break athletic
records, have super human strength or sculpt the
body to “perfection.”
A nother
scary ____________________________
thought is the posi .
,
,
. ■
Sihllity that these '/
technology IS kept

I t » . ' ! ' * •'k'\

within limits and each
m achines arc on prosthetic and robot is crC'
their way to evolvcomplete the
thought-controlled

ing into thought
c o n t r o l l e d

.
^ 0^ 0)15
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needed to func“weapons of mass tion in everyday life, then
destru ction.” C an this is a great discovery.

you imagine send
ing a robot into a
country thousands of miles away, and with just a
thought, dropping the bomb?
On one hand, it seems terribly unfair not to
develop this technology to its full potential because
it will benefit so many people and improve quality
ot life. On the other hand, 1 hope humanity is wise
enough to use these powers only for good instead of
evil ... or revenge.
Caitlin O'Farrell is a journalism
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Letters to the editor
Ads are male oriented for a reason

Critical letters don't sound mature

Editor,

Editor,

Hey Gaia (“Alcohol ads offend women” Dec. 3),
I’m an engineer (i.c. freaking genius), and I’m going
to be rich. Next time you are jocking me at a bar
remind me not to buy you a beer.
Common sen.se anyone? Women being 50 per
cent ot the populatiim does not mean they supply
50 percent of the total profit tor alcohol companies.
It’s about the Rcnjamins baby, not trying to make
Miss Poopy Pants happy. O f course, beer ads are
goiitg to target men. Why? W hat’s there to ponder?
Men are larger alcohol consumers. A hot woman
holding a beer sells beer to men, right? W hen is the
last time you went into a bar and saw women flock
ing to a guy wanting to buy him drinks?
If you t(H>k your argument to an alcohol pnxlucer they would laugh and point at you like 1 am here
sitting in my comfortable leather chair that 1
bought at Staples for $149.99 on sale. If you want to
see more scantily clad men, then eat your words, go
to a bar and have the target audience buy you sev
eral alcoholic beverages. Don’t get your hopes up
becau.se I ain’t buying you anything ... even when
I’m rich.

You want to know what I love? I love when 1 am
reading Mustang Daily while eating lunch and some
one writes a letter to the editor that is so tunny it
makes me laugh so hard I shcxit carrots out my nose.
Tliat is basically the only reason 1 read the paper.
Yi>u want to know what 1 hate? When 1 am reading
the paper the day after my carrot-spraying incident
and I see that stimeone has written in whining about
how the person who wrote the awesome article the
day before was sti insensitive, and how dare the
Mustang Daily editors print such an article, and how
distasteful letters (read: funny letters) are de.stroying
the integrity of our great newspaper and blah, blah,
blah.
Please don’t try to make yourself stiund smart and
mature by writing in to criticize stimeone who wrote a
legitimately funny letter. D x s anytme really want to
sit down in the University Union every day and read
aK)ut politics or why people should be more mature in
our letters to the editor? No. We have C-Span and GE
classes for that. I’d rather shixu carrots out my nose
any day than read another letter to the editor about
abortion. Am 1 just being insensitive and immature?
Maybe, but at least I’ll be enjoying myself ... until 1
have to clean up the carrots.

Balen Gore and Jackson Beauchamp are com puter
science and m echanical en g in eerin g seniors,
respectively.
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Caucasian club a bad idea
isa M cClelland, 15, transferred schools recently.
Lisa M cClelland, 15, feels she was unjustly persecut/ed for her beliefs. Lisa M cClelland, 15, has a lot to
learn.
The Washington Times reported last week that this
youny teena^ie upstart from Freedom Hijih School in
Oakley, Calif., decided to leave her alma mater due to
“flak” she was receiving from other students over her deci
sion to try to create a “Caucasian Club” for herself and her
peers. The idea was to promote European culture and her
itage because, as Lou Calabro, president of the EuropeanAm erican Issues Forum in San Bruno, C alif., said,
“They’re tired of being told they’re always the oppressor.”
Sound familiar?

Commentary

The Washington Times noted how M cClelland’s moth
er, Debi Neely, tried to speak with her daughter about the
debacle.
“1 tried to explain to her that it was a very touchy issue,
but she just kept saying, ‘Why?’” Mrs. Neely said.
If
M cC lelland ________________________________
truly didn’t know
why the issue of race I f hdcC^lelland truly didn t

know why the issue o f race
vation IS a “touchy
cultural preservation is a

and cultural preserissue”

in

A m erica

,today,
,
.
L u j
then she had

<,

i

.

>»•

a

touchy issue in America
no business swim- today, then she had no busi^
ming in the waters in ness swimming in the waters
the first place.
place.

----------------------------------weren t the issue, but
the recurring theme of the
Caucasian population attempting to express its desire to
“fit in” with the growing trend of promoting diversity
through clubs, holidays and admissions practices isn’t
something foreign to most campuses.
But we’re not here to tell people that they’re being
racist or trying to stunt multicultural growth. You see,
_______________________________________
M c C le lla n d ’s

If one decides to
publicize their opinions about diversity, however one may define it, they must
expect reactions of anger, confusion and opposition, or
very little will be accohiplished. T he most to be hoped for
is exactly what happened elsewhere: Unrest and media
coverage, very little else.
Are we ever going to get along and give every person of
every race, creed, .sexual orientation, gender and veteran
status equal opportunity to live and participate in
T here is no crying in hasehall or
th^^^e of the American society?
the politics o f race. I f you ca n ’t
same
camp
Doubtful.
Does that mean we shouldn’t strive to correct that,
stom ach the blows, find som eone operate under
whether it be through affirmative action or Caucasian
who can to represent your cause,
clubs?
In the battle fo r ideals, everything trump practice
Not at all.
is personal. This doesn ’t m ean an and that anger
But as we do, we need to be strong. T here’s no crying in
idea is being oppressed, it means
synonymous baseball or the politics of race. If you can’t stomach the
blows, find someone who can to represent your cause. In
that it’s being challenged.
oppresthe battle for ideals, everything is personal. This doesn’t
T h e r e ’ s mean an idea is being oppressed, it means that it’s being
nothing wrong challenged. May the best man, woman, transgender,
with the theory McClelland offered. By all means, she has Eskimo, P.O.W., divorced, single, left-handed or middle
every right to promote whatever aims she chooses, popu child win.
lar or not. Freedom of expression, we like to say. However,
conflict occurs when people combine free expression with Staff Editorial of the Indiana Daily Student at Indiana
diacritics.
University.

Gay TV helps, stereotypes hurt
he bourgeois media now has gay stereotypes tin
almost every channel you turn to. W ith the cre
ation of “gay-positive” shows like “W ill ik Grace”
and “Queer Eye For the Straight Guy,” you might think
everything is just fine for the queer community. Well,
think again.
Despite their entertainment value, I wonder how bene
ficial such shows truly are.
a m
Shallow-thinking queer people
Jr - are quick to point out that T V
has decreased homophobia and
that they are bringing queer people into every living rot)m
in America. Give me a break — hate crimes against queer
Americans have been on the rise in the last 10 years.
First off, not all queer men — and I do say men, because
the media could care less abt)ut queer women — are lumi
naries in the field of aesthetic success. My roommates will
be the first to admit that some of my comrades and 1
should lobby for

T

First off, not all queer men —
and I do say men, because the
II
I I
media could care less about queer
women — are luminaries in the
field o f aesthetic success. My
roommates will be the first to
,

.

,

,

admit that some o f my comrades
and I should lobby for an episode
called “Queer Eye for the Queer

an episode called
the Queer Guy.
nothing

more

tl^an consumerist

propaganda

wrapped up in a
rainbow rib
bon.

Every

episode is filled
with shots of the
_____________________________________ stars’
favorite
stores, where the straight fashion dilettantes buy their
ungodly priced merchandise. And the viewing public
rejoices at this unabashed capitalist promotion. This is not
gay taste, but rich urban flavor considered a necessity.
“Will & G race” is admittedly a funny show. 1 will not
deny that I occasionally watch it. W hat disturbs me is that,
for many people, this is “gay.” There is nothing wrong with
being flippant and extravagant, and I see nothing wrong
with enjoying the show as a work of fiction. But is this how
it is viewed?
We are not all upper-middle class white men with suc-

ce.ssful jobs and few worries of discrimination. Queer peo
ple — like everyone else — still have to worry about HIV',
a topic “W ill ik G race” has never addressed, along with a
host of other concerns that come with living outside of
San Francisco.
T he
average Stereotypes, as true as
they
American television
viewer is more than i ^
L
1
u
II help
happy to laugh at ail
^
these boys’ antics that

5om e

i i

of

US,
l

do not
i •

anyone. I hear the claim
it is a celebration o f diverand quick wit. Yet sity within the Community. This
most viewers are
^ lunatic’s remark.
hard-pressed
to
actually discuss the ---------------------------------------------------inequalities queer people experience in s<.Kiety. After the
Massachusetts ruling on gay marriage, media polls claim
that the majority of Americans oppose gay marriage.
Maybe the poll should ask “Do you think Jack should pro
pose to W ill if the Fab 5 handle the ceremony?” 1 bet those
numbers would be different.
Stereotypes, as true as they may be for some of us, do not
help anyone. 1 hear the claim that it is a celebration of
diversity within the community. This is a lunatic’s remark.
W hen all of the shows have a consistent character type, all
the media does is narrow the American public’s actual
experience with the queer community.
These stereotypes allow for an unreal person to be
formed in every living room in America. If we would actu
ally try to diversify character types of queer people for the
average American, maybe we could make some progress.
But 1 have yet to see a show talking about the lives of rural
queer people or even an episode where someone says “1
don’t really like the club; I think 1 will stay in and read.”
That, of course, is a formula for bad TV.
1 am not trying to say that these shows should be banned
from the air, but we should try to reinforce the position
that they are not the flagships for representing the queer
community. Stereotypes may break a few barriers in the
short run but only create much larger schisms for the
future.
Josh Ferris is a w riter for The Pitt News at the University
of Pittsburgh.

How to put an
end to 'ad creep'
s the holiday season rapidly approaches (or perhaps it’s
already here), .America’s advertising firms are preparing
to go into hyperdrive. The average .American is exposetl
to an obscene number of ads every day. The mimher is somewhere
in the thousands, assuming that you live in an urban area, drive
more than five miles a ilay, watch some TV, listen to the radio
and go online.
A growing number of us are beginning to feel assaulted by the
products of these advertising firms. And since the massive spend
ing orgy that is Christmas(TM) is around the corner, so are mil
lions of new ads designed to whip us into a frenzy of conspicuous
consumption.
Don’t see what the big deal is yet? Think about this. Let’s say
you’re going to see a movie (because you saw the preview ad on
television, naturally). First you get in your car to drive to the the
ater. On the way, you’ll probably see a few billboards as you drive
down the road. When you get to the theater and buy your ticket,
you’ll see more ads and movie posters. In the lobby, you’ll hear
piped-in Top 40 hits interspersed with commercial spots. Then
you’ll pass the refreshment counter, where more people are trying
to .sell you stuff you probably don’t need.
Finally, you sit down in your seat. Surely you’ll be safe there,
right? Well, now you’re getting ads in your eyes and ears. The Top
40/commercial mix continues as the on-screen slide ads roll
monotonously forward. As the lights dim, you think, “Finally, I’m
going to get what 1 came here for.”

A
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---------------------- --- -------commercials followed hy previews.
Even after the movie starts, you
aren’t safe from the ads. Product placement in movies subtly sug
gest you buy the Smirnoff vodka that Mr. Bond enjoys on screen
or take a test-drive in the new Ford Fi kus (as seen in “The Cat in
the Hat”).
Critics of the advertising industry have a term for all of this. It
describes the way that commercial messages and “words from our
sponsors” have crept into nearly every aspect of our day-to-day
lives. They call it “ad creep.” To me, it’s the perfect de.scription.
“Creep” connotates a sort of slithering, slimy motion, and
that’s exactly what has happened in the past few decades as
advertising wizards have auctioned off our world piece by piece to
the highest bidders. Sclumls, churches, hospitals, outer space, our
own bodies — nothing seems sacred anvmore. Entire cities have
been “sold” to companies. New York City was recently “pur
chased” by Snapple Beverages so that Snapple could have the
right to market themselves as the “official beverage of the Big
.Apple.”
But has all this aggressive super-saturation actually helped any
one sell more pnrdiict? This point is debatable, but maybe you can
tell me. If you’re a lifelong Coke drinker and you see Britney
Spears whoring herself out for Pepsi on TV, are you going to
switch to Pepsi? Probably not. Why? Because we, as a species,
have discovered a way to mentally turn down the volume on the
advertisers. They’ll continue to scream as loud as they can, but it’s
tiH) late. We’ve been overexposed. We are collectively numb to
advertising. Perhaps this is just our latest evolutionary advance.
When the multi-billion dollar ad industr>' realizes just howapathetic we are to their garish, glossy, high-dollar offerings, their
business will crumble tt) the ground. Firms today have money to
bum, and false reasoning on their part allows them to continue to
pay for ads in hopes of increasing their revenue. But when their
profits decline, they will be forced to Kxik at their marketing
departments and consultants with a su.spicious eye.
T h at’s where you come in. If we all spend a little less, we can
take our lives back from the advertisers. All you have to do is
continue to ignore them. Consume less. Stand up to those
patronizing, obnoxious hucksters by telling them that they can’t
have you.
Oh sure, they’ll fight back. They’ll unveil new and better ads.
They’ve done it all in the past. They’ll try ads that don’t really
appear to be ads. There will be ads that appeal to your skepticism
and make fun of them.selves. But a commercial is a commercial,
and we won’t be fooled so easily.
Still don’t see what the big deal is? Ad agencies and companies
feel that they have a right to use advertising to farm each and
every one of us.
T hat’s why the telemarketing companies made such a .stink
about the federal “Dtm’t C all” list. With politicians going after
online spammers, it’s going to be same song, second verse.
Business is supposed to be about providing a quality product,
not bleeding us dry. All they want from us is for us to shut up and
shop. Their interest is no longer to offer a good product, they just
want to sell us something — even if we don’t need it.
So ask yourself next time you feel the commercial itch, “Do 1
really need this?” Remember, the more you buy, the less you live.
Let’s take our world back.
Jeff Postelwait is a writer for the Daily O'Collegian at Oklahoma
State University.
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ers that can he attached to keys, remote jumping with joy for the “girls-on-tramcontrols, cell phones and so much polines” segments. T he DVD set costs
more. The 2-way devices are capable of $25.48 at Maximonline.com — that’s
sending and receiving signals from one $4.50 less than in the stores! Plus, ship
Keyfinder to another. Six specific but ping is free for both DVD sets.
tons correspond to six of your most fre
Know a guy who’s planning a road
quently misplaced things.
trip with his buddies? Then get him a
sk a guy what he wants for the
T his helpful device has batteries walkie-talkie to keep in touch with the
holidays and the standard
included and costs $19.99. To purchase, group without having to hum his cell
response of “nothing” will
call 1-800-TH E-SH A CK.
phone bill.
ensue.
Every guy loves being ---------------- - ■ ................. ...........
Radio Sh ack ’s 5But unless the man in your life is a
the occasional couch
M ile GM RS/FRS 2hona fide Mr. Scrooge, he probably
potato. But as the holi- But dS th c holldciyS
Way Radio includes
won’t turn down a gadget or two.
two radios with batter
Fill his stocking with the latest and days draw near, the tele- ¿TaW m a r , th e t e le v iies and an overnight
beCO m eS d SOUTCe
greatest, and you’ll keep him from feel vision ^ co m es a s<«rce
charger. It has 22
ing blue, so read on to find gift-giving
berries — not exactly
SiCIgh oeU s a n d hoU y channels and distincideas for the couch potato, the multi
man-friendly program- b em C S -----UOt CXOCtly
tive rings
rings for each
tasker and the forgetful one, nx).
radio, so one person
For the multi-tasking guy, get a gift ming. So turn his snor- m a n - fr ie n d ly p r o g r a m ing into Uughter with
can talk to another
that will keep up with his busy, fastwithout the rest of the
either of these twc) DVD .
?
i
i
. i
paced lifestyle hut make him relaxed
discounted finds.
m t o la u g h t e r w ith
group listening, perfect
while he’s on the go. TDK Electronics is
for setting up practical
South
Park e it h e r o f th e s e t w o
making beautiful music this season with
Second
disCO U nted f i n d s .
their C D softcase and integrated speak (Com plete
Season) is out and ready
T he radios have
er. They call it I’mASpeaker. On the
to fill the ears with hlasmissed-call indicators
outside it l(H>ks like a conventional CD
phemy. All episodes from season two of and a belt clip, so if the road trip leads
holder hut hiding within are N XT flat
Comedy Central’s all-time highest rated to the ski slopes, everyone can commu
panel speakers. Anytime, anywhere —
series comes in a three-disk collector’s nicate while spreading out on the
now It dtxsn’t matter when the need for
edition DVD set with special features. mountain. They are available for
jingle Bell R ixk hits. I’mASpeaker can
Buy now from Maximonline.com and it $49.99 at radioshack.com.
connect to any portable audio player or
costs only $37.48 — that’s $12.50 less
W hen the man in your life finds one
noteKxik PC to create a portable st)und
than competitive prices.
of these ultimate gifts under the tree,
system.
And the beer-guzzling macho man he’ll know that Santa made his list,
I’mASpcaker comes in a variety of
will he in his element with the first sea checked it twice and decided he was
disc capacities and has an internal mesh
son of the Man Show on a three-disc less naughty than nice. W hen it comes
accesstiry pHxket for C D ’s or an MP3
DVD set. Original hosts jimmy Kimmel to Santa, nice guys never finish last.
player. Powered by AA batteries, music
and Adam Carolla will have any guy Happy Holidays!
can he played with the C D case zipped
or unzipped. A case that keeps C D ’s safe
and sound while blasting tunes — that’s
music to the ears.
I’mASpeaker is available in three
colors and costs $34.99 for the 24 disc
capacity ca.se. Call 1-800-835-8273 or
view and purchase it online at tdk.com.
Ah, forgetful folk. There’s always a
guy who loses his mind every time he
loses his keys, which is probably every
day. Well, forget about remembering —
let the Radio Shack’s key finder do all
the recollecting for you!
The 2-Way Find One Find All
Keytinder comes with a set of two find

-HIS

A

DVD

1 , 1'mASpeaker $34.99

2-Way FintJlDne Find All keyfinder $19.99
Radio Slack's 5-mile GMRS/FRS 2-way
Radio $49.99

South g |rk three-disc collector's
edition DVD $37.48
low three-disc DVD set $25.48
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^Talbolt's quilted suede gloves $44

•the season o f giving

T o r r ^ Tagus's Autoscan FM radio $28
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Jo n a ir Deluxe Thermal Spa $59.99
Velvet & faux-fur wine slip and glass
slips $12 &$10
CHIJiese silk parasol cocktail stirrers $55
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ear Santa Baby, this year
we ladies would like the
holidays to he bright and
merry, with snow on the ground,
stars in the sky and your sled filled
with all it can carry.
But if the thought of fulfilling
our entire wish lists is overwhelm
ing and a little bit scary, then
we’ve narrowed it down to velvet
and leather, the cheap stuff that
won’t make you tOi> weary.
In the kitchen of the p<x>r
Cinderella student who prefers a
Martini to a Michelob, those
cheap little paper umbrellas are
probably strewn about. Well, why
not turn her into a classy princess
for the night with four beautiful
Chinese silk parast>l ccKktail stir
rers?
These decadent swizzle sticks
will surely liven up any ccKktail
party with a butterfly pattern
sewn into the red, gold, black and
turquoise Chinese silk umbrellas.
And what lady is complete with
out some sparkle and glitz? The
delicate glass bead fringe will

D
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catch the light with each
sip.
The parasols are 7.5
inches long and are hand
week ends, the panic attack of the
crafted in China. This exotic take holiday shopping sets in. If a gtxxl
on the familiar college ciKktail stiak in the tub just won’t cut it,
accessory costs a little more than then how does an evening in a
the $50 limit, but they’re just too personal Qm air ITeluxe Thermal
charming to resist. They cost $55 Spa sound? Yes, that’s right —
and are available at 1-800-825- ladies can now enjoy a luxurious
8000 or neimanmarcus.com.
gpg exp>erience in the privacy of
Though the weather outside their own home,
has chilled, that doesn’t mean a
The Hydro Spa is a durable,
lady has to dress in
—
............~ bcxly-size tub mat
drab duds. Punch up
with 300 aeration
the color of any It's a Spirited gift tO give vents that will
wardrobe
with
holiday party hostess'
quilted suede «loves ^i,f,.,hc-mostest. It
from lalbots.
They come in ”^ 3 ’
impress the
colors that brighten lucky lady in your life

massage
any
woman
into
ecstasy.
Aches
and pains will
melt away while
up the rainiest of enough to get her to
heated
bubbles
days, like magenta, . 1
j
comfort
and
,,
j I
pucker up' under the
yellow and lime. ^
S(X)the the Kxly.
But if that’s nxi mistletoe.
It comes with a
perky
for
your __________________________
floating remote
palate, a pair in black, chcKolate
control that has five settings:
or steel blue should suffice. They
pulse, random, Kiw, medium or
keep the cold out and are si>ft to
high-bubble action. It will fit
the touch. These handy handmost standard and whirlptxil tubs.
mates conveniently come in sizes
The best part of all is the price.
small through extra large and are
If you buy from ivillage.com, it
fully lined. They ciist $44 and can
costs $59.99 with free shipping,
be purchased at tallxns.com or by
which is 4 5 percent less than its
calling 1-800-825-2687.
original cost! Yes, this is a little
Just after the stress of finals

pricey, but the discount combined
with the prtimise of turning a
stress-case into a peaceful being
makes it all worthwhile.
Want to give a girl that warm,
fuzzy feeling inside? Then bring
her a velvet and faux-fur wine
bottle slip and faux-fur glass slips.
It’s a spirited gift to give to a hol
iday party hostess-with-themostest. It may even impress the
lucky lady in your life enough to
get her to pucker up under the
mistleti^.
The Kittle slip is made of lush
red velvet topped with a feathery
white fur neck. The glass slips are
made of the same white fur and
rest around the base of a wine
glass.
Tlie wine Kittle slip is $12 and
the set of four glass slips are $10.
Call Lush Life at 1-866-587-4543.
What to do when your hands
need to K; free, but you’re craving
some tunes? Listen to Torre &.
Tagus’s Autoscan FM radio — it’s
the perfect gadget to get a girl
riKkin’ around the Christmas
tree. Whether you’re at the gym
burning off the holiday chub or

see HERS, page 8

We asked: Does your family have any weird holiday traditions?

n Johnson
?r and M.R. Beals
mm

0 à

“Low blood sugar and
late holiday meals
means the waitress at
the restaurant gets
super stressed until we
are ted. Rut then she
gets a big tip.”

t

i

Danny Aden

“Conning little sib
lings that spiked egg
nog is not spiked and
watching them get
tipsy.”
John Holcomb
mechanical engineering
junior

computer engineering
senior

" Dcn'f know -(vhef you're doing this weekeic-f * tef us

“Our family wakes up
early to wait for the
horn to go oft at the
X-mas tree farm. (We)
push through a mob ot
people for the ‘perfect
tree.
Shannon McMurtry
sophomore
nutrition

you

Wednesday
fro g & Peach
Pint Night - Bond: Klock Wize -21 +
M other's Tavern
80» N i^ t - Drink specials * 21 +

*s'

"

,

M other's Tavern
Disco Nght> Drink specials >21+

'/'' è.'

The GrcKi
’Comedy Night - Starts at 8 p.m. >18+
TortiHa Flats
_ Happy Hour 4 to 7 p.m. _
r ’“ '
*i .j;*

Frog A Peach
Band; Neumonic - 21 +

_

«Nauttcoi Beon
Soopbox/Poetry * 7 to 9 p.m,

Thursday

N o u fica lJB ea n ■.
7 to 9 p.m.

'

,

nt Vi

i

Linnciea's Café
Kenny Blackwell & Dorian Michael - Starts at 8 p
TortiBa Flats
,, Thursdoy Nite Live wHh Di MEL - 18+

' i.

'-<?>

* ™'4
\

'

< "■ J-i %'t

/* ?

n s te ra tf
Co^ege kfemp Night - Cover $8, 18+ * $5, 21 +
f la t s
^ ,
fliu r 4 to 7 p.m
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HERS
continued from page 7
waiting at the airport h)r a hi>liday
flight, this music player is a ^reat pift
tor the j;irl on the ^»0 .
It is compact (tour inches lonji),
li^ht (1.5 ounces) and can he hooked
imto a coat, pants ptKket or ha^;. The
tiny tunes come in vihrant hues ot
orange, yellow or blue, makinj: them
easy to tind in the dark depths ot a
purse or haj;. They cost $28 each and
are available at the Jennifer Kautman
boutit|ue call 1-510'854-1058.
Bestowing any ot these presents
will prove you are yitt-yivint; savvy.
But he sure to be a sincere ^;iver,
becau.se every lady values the thoutjht
much more than the ^itt. Happy
Holidays!

CAMPU510ÏÏLE

9 3 2 C d K )rro St.
A cro ss from the
M issio n
V,.,,., . «05-542 0 3 2 6

■Happy H our
3pm-7:30pm

•Warrants handled
without going to jail

M ention this ad or show
your school 11) and receive
every ,v Jr ^purchase

•Agents accessible

■6,Beers
on Tap
'5'
¿5^
y

24 hrs, 7 days

>i

• Party Size Sandwiches

SPYGLASS INN

805- 544-1000

KILSTAUIUNT

948 Santa Rosa S t, SLO

‘ Keg Sales* F ~

San Luis Obispo’s Best0

under new ownership

■ 7 ^ M oi/is
® D o w n to w n S a n L u is O b is p o

■

IMiww.ihemowieeiiperlence.conin

«

Sandwich 14 Years in a Row!

Fremont Theatre 541-2U 1
VALID 12/05-12/11

5N M E^2

IN THE BIG FREMONT

THE LAST SAMURAI (R)
- S P C C l A i E M A a C M C N r

FrI 3:15 6:45 10:00
Sat-Sun 12:00 3:15 6:45 10:00
Mon 3:15 6:45 10:00Tu« 2:00 10:00
W«d-Thur 3:15 6:45 10:00

FREE 12oz. Cup of Coffee with any
purchase of $5 or more through Oct.
S to re h o u rs:
Su n -V W e d 7 : 5 0 a m - l 1 O O p m
T h u r -5 a t 7 3 0 a m - 1 2 : 0 0 p m
c r e d it / a t m c a r d s a c c e p t e d
c a ll
S 4 S -0 9 2 5

Oceanview Banquets
Special Events • Meetings

ELF (PG)
Fri 2:45 5:15 7:30 9 :45
Sal-Sun 12:15 2:45 5:15 7:30 9 45
Mon-Thur 2.45 5:15 7 30 9 45

BAD SANTA (R)

2703 Spygla,« Drive
Shell Beach, CA

805.773.1222

Fn 3:00 5 45 8 00 10 15
Sat-Sun 12:30 300 5 45 8:00 10:15
Mon-Thur 30 0 5 45 8 OT 10 15

HONEY (PG-13)
Fn 2 15 4:30 6 45 9:30
Sat-Sun 1200 215 4 30 6 45 9 30
Mon-Tiiur 2 15 4 30 6 45 9:30

Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600
THE MISSING (R)

-SFCCtM.ENOM
3CM
ÍM
T

Fri 3:45 6:45 9 45
Sat 12:453:45 9 4 5 Sun 12:45 3 45 6:45 9 45
Mon-Thur 3 45 6 45 9 45

n o w p l a x in g !

^ o i< Ì € / n
C H IN E SE R E S T A U R A N T

LOVE ACTUALLY (R)
Fri 3:00 6:00 900
Sat-Sun 1200 3 00 6:00 900
Mon-Thur 3:00 6:00 9:00

SOMETHING'S
GOTTA GIVE
'Vf( UMFNGAOTWFNT

FREE DELIVERY
UNTIL 3am

(PO-iat

SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIW SAT 700

Newest & F in est C h in ese
R e s ta u ra n t in S L O

( j^ j^ s a iç a

TIMELINE (PG-13)
Frl1:45 4:30 7:1510:00
Sat-Sun 11:15 1:45 4 30 7:15 10O0
Mon-Thur 1 45 4:30 7:15 10O0

THE CAT IN THE HAT (PG)
Frit 45 4:15 6 45 9:16
Sat-Sun 11 30 1 45 4:15 6 45 9:15
Mon-Thur 1:45 4:15 6:45 9:15

GOTHIKA (R)

MASTER a COMMANDER (PG-13)
'BffOMfNOMnairt
FriSOO 6:30 9:30
Sat-Sun 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
Mon-Thur 3:30 6:30 9:30

THE HAUNTED MANSION (PG)

FREE
Delivery
290 IMadonna Rd.
San Luis Obispo, C A
805-541-0226

(including tax, tip & delivery)

Fri 2:30 5:00 7:3010:00
Sat-Sun 12:15 2:30 500 7:30 10:00
Mon-Thur 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00

10% OFF
for students!
C om e try o u r daily
lunch & d in n er specials

ANY fix ALL ITEMS
FOR $15

Fh 2:15 4:30 7:00 9:30
Sat-Sun 11:45 2:15 4 30 7 00 9:30
Mon-Thur 2:15 4:30 7:15 9:30

A ChrUtmoM Carol by Charles Dickens
The Three Pige by Brad Carroll
The Holldag VaudeviUe Revue

Reserve Now!
“BEST LIVE THEATRE"
1997 '98. '99, 00. '01. '02, 03

R ro fessio n a llB
^ T ih ea ten
ÎÙivâ59’

Student Discounts

5 4 4 -7 4 9 9
3121 South Higuera • SLO

available at both theatres

^^O ooooooooooooooi

Hwy 1 Oceano
(S mliee eoiMh of Plsmo Biech)

4 8 9 -1 4 9 9

Good Luck on finals..

S ta te n

Crossworc
fo.ssword I Edited by Will Shortz
A C R O SS
1 In the shadows,
perhaps

• f o 'e r y j i ; -f^Linfly & c o - w k e f i .

Gift Certificates are available in denominations from
1 to 1,000,000! Ask any employee for more info.

5! Wyoming’s
highest peak

15 It’s beyond the
three-mile limit

39 Dry goods
dealer, in Dover

15 Japanese dish

43 Asserts

17 Little sound

44 Be laid up

18 Call names

46 Catcher

21 1979 disaster
area. Abbr.

25

Club

1' “Baby, It’s Cold
Outside”
songwriter

47 "The Cosby
Show” actor
Richmond

2 Draw attention
‘
away from
,
3 They contain
cones

30 Move, as diners
in a restaurant

9 Later

B

1

^

33

~

^

m

.. > D

_

B
‘t

mn MiM
r Ï1Æ

43

1
_______ J

AS

,1

Puzzi* by Sherry 0. BiacKarb

■ ■

i

10 Eurasian diving
duck
11 Trash trackers:
Abbr.

35 Opposite of
depresses

41 St. Anthony,
notably

36 Was able to fit
something in

42 Takes exception
to
54 River to
Donegal Bay
45 “Get a move
on!”
56 Letter run

Dock
Catch in a net
Hit the spot
It’s given
without warning

Some breakers
Cross-shaped
character

A

Mustang

www.woodstocksslo.com

W

j

33 “First Blood”
director
Kotcheff

Monkey
business

Z

s i «

h b

1000 Higuera St
Z

¡

w

P

Disraeli and
others

I

!8

□ □

¿0

5 Author Dinesen

Lunch Dinner Late

I »

j

Ô

T ?

FREE DeHtm

Check out our meni. deals fi more at:

1

4 Get serious

8 Fitting room
comment

AN SW ER TO PR EVIO US PUZZLE

i

r u

________ Circus
55 (old
Vatican area)
56
7 Brazzi's “South
Pacific" co-star

55 Work on an
open-and-shut
case?
57 Secure

-Í

6

53 Draw

28 Frontier justice
Bean

1

i

DOWN

52 Source of some
strange visions

26 Not différente

1

5

7 T ~

51 They have
strong ties:
Abbr.

23 Rip Van
Winkle’s state

• t

l

50 Makes see red

22 Dipped

1

6( “Glory be'”
6' Clytemnesfras
slayer

48 Carpentry items

29 Big wheel

Studying Late Night?

34 Gender bender
36 U S .S , Arizona
Memorial locale

20 Buttonhole, in a
way

* n \ e p e r - f e C 't ' p f e i e n + - f o r

5f Crew members

8 Some buzzers

19 Affix

^

32 Paunch

No. 1024

DAILY

38 Some rodeo
participants
40 Balcony barrier

37 Be due a
refund, perhaps

48 Late bloomer
49 It may be
used to play a
raga
52 Tibetan tor
“superior one"

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
pas! puzzles, nytimes.com./crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers; The L earning Network,
nytimescom/learning/xwords.

CLASSIFIED A d v e r t i s i n g
It’s for selling, it’s for clubs
It’s for anything
Classifieds are killer!
-------------------------- Call 756-1143 --------------------------

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n ce m e n ts
Space available GE Area C4
Winter Quarter 2004
Humanities 310 TR 7-9am
Prof. Barbara Mori, Dept, of
Social Science an introduction to
the underlying values of Chinese
society with emphasis on literature,
art, philosophy, and religion.
Essential tor anyone with an
interest in Pacific Rim.

A ttention!!!
C al Poly stu d en ts
W in te r B reak Work
Customer service/sales.
$18.00 Base-Appt.
Vector has a special 1-5 week
work program, flexible hours, all
ages 18+, conditions apply.
Great resume experience.
Training provided.
For openings all over Southern
California, apply online
www.worktorstudents.com

C lassified s
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

I

H e lp W a n te d

H e lp V V a n t e d ’

Sacramento-based
environmental nonprofit seeks
Central Coast-based organizer tor
coastal, marine, and watershed
protection program. Background in
community organizing and/or
watershed processes a plus.
Spanish speakers preferred,
candidates from diverse
backgrounds encouraged to
apply. PCLF is an equal
opportunity employer.
Cover letter and resume to
PCLF, 926 J St., Suite 612,
Sacramento. CA 95814. No
phone calls.

Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 tor Surveys
Earn $25-3250 tor Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu

Growing Co. in Goleta looking tor
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job tor
you! Training available tor
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com
Train to be Behavior Therapist.
All training provided to work with
a child with autism. Educational
and behavioral program 25 hrs/wk.
Weekends req., internship poss.
Piano talent highly desired.
878-2021

I

Book Exchange
Bus 452 Casebook $30
Textbook $75
Call Enza 594-1326

F o r R ent
5 Bedroom, 1 Bath, n/p
big backyard
Great house, good location,
close to school. Possibly four
rooms open. $475 utilities.
Call or email for more into.
441-0985 (Brooke),
brooklyn_1044 @ hotmail.com

C a m p u s C lu b s

Take a break from studying this
weekend. The Zen Room and Big
Purple Onion Prods, present the
“Rocky Horror Picture Show”
Cal Poly Theatre, Sat, 6th Dec.
11:30 pm $8 in advance at
Fanny Wrappers, Boo Boo’s,
Traditional Tattoo, or Insomniac
on campus. $10 at the door.

Private office space tor rent
Downtown SLO, utilize Farmer’s
Market, tree parking, cable ready,
use of computer. Call 781-2630

H o m e s F o r S ale
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

GET YO UR CLA SSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!

• t

•

I r s

*

«

w

I k t

«*»•(» <t

« * »s,

I

H o m e s F o r S a le
Condo 2 bedroom single level
one and one-halt bath, gated
pool. Only 12 condos in complex.
Call agent Shauna Novy
805-528-5789 Bayshore Realty
tor details

SLO M a d o n n a /O c e a n a ire H ighly d e sirab le area
$349,000 asking price

Lo st and F o u n d
Lost: Cell phone, older Sony
with name Karen Brown. Please
call 805-594-1327, reward!

Missing baseball glove!!!
Lost on Sunday the 16th.
Easton Redline 11 Infielder’s
Glove. $40 Reward!!!
Call Seth 559-967-4439

F o r S a le
Solid Oak kitchen Table Set
$200 or best otter
Call Enza 594-1326

I

D ecem b er

4 ' - 14 t H

Cal Poly B ooks llniirorsity S q u aro
(870 Foothill Blvd.)

J)e ce m b e r 4 -5
9i 00am - 3:00pm

December 8-12
9:00am - 5: 00pm

December I X '14
11:00am - 5:00pm

Drive Through Location on Campus
(Mt. Bishop Rd, off of Highland)
r

l< \ .

sryTcr^=sgRe-

December 8-12
9: 00am - 5: 00pm

D exter Law n
5^. ts•V.'>.•>i- f

"J

I

* ttfr*'-/'

December 8-12
8 ; 30 am - 4 : 30pm

nront of El C orral
December 4 -5
9:00am - 3:00pm

December 8-12
7 : 30am - 6 :00pm

December 13
8 :00am - 3 :00pm

C oursew are S erv ice Window
(back of £1 Corral Bookstore)

10%BONUS

Deposit your buyback cash into Campus Express & receive an extra 10%

Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

C u P a y
^ O s s ffa ? ) E l C o r r a l
wmSSSSm B o o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SF.RVINCi C a I. P o I.Y SINCE I933

w w w .e lc a r r a lb a a k s to r e .c o m

U n iv e r s it y s q u a r e
*S e e sto re fo r d e ta ils

I
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UNLV changes worry
transfers students
•Those who attend
community college
first may lose credits
toward graduation
LAS VEGAS (AP) — University
of Nevada Las Vef^as has overhauled
its yeneral education requirements tor
next semester, putting Community
College ot Southern Nevada students
in a situatiiin where they could lose
credits toward j>raduation.
There are no estimates on how
many transfer students will he affect
ed, hut the chanijes would mean that
not all ot the credits earned hy CCSN
students will count toward the
requirements ot their major.
“It’s a dilemma,” Boh Palinchak,
C C SN ’s vice president ot academic
affairs, said. “All we’re askinjj is that
any student who yoes here should he
able to tjet tull credit tor the first two
years that they attend.”
Because CCSN provides only the
first two years ot a L)ur-year detjree, it
patterns its curriculum after core
classes required hy UNLV.
When the university hetian to cut
courses from its list ot requirements
and CCSN did not follow suit, the
problem emerged. Students may he
takintz classes that they don’t need
and may not he able to use.
The two institutions are working
to fix the problem. Representatives

from each sclu>ol plan to meet Friday
to work out the kinks.
“1 don’t think it’s tjoiny to take that
much effort t(i hrinj» the two curricu
la in line at all,” said Chris Hudf’ins,
UNLV’s head ot the Core Curricula
General Education Task Force.
Althouf’h UNLV only requires a
student to have 12 credit hours ot collet»e before tran.sferrinf», many stu
dents opt to take their first 60 units in
core requirements at CCSN to save
money.
UNLV normally requires students
to have between 50 and 60 credit
hours of undergraduate ci>re classes
before moving t>n to upper division
courses. CCSN is allowed to offer
only lower divisitm courses.
The changes at UNLV, designed to
eliminate duplication of courses, cut
the core requirements ti> between 50
and 35 credit Iwnirs.
CCSN transfer students who have
accrued 60 credits under the old
requirement could end up haviitg to
convert as many as half ot their cred
its into electives that don’t count
toward their major, said Clarissa
Erwin, C C SN ’s chairwoman of the
college curriculum committee.
“They may not be able to complete
the first two years ot a tour-year pro
gram at C'CSN,” Erwin said. “St.) if
you’re a siKii)h>gy major and you take
60 credits at CCSN you may get to
UNLV and disct>ver that you are not
quite a junior at UNLV.”
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Highway shootings unnerve parents
By Anita Chang

authorities say the case is probably daughter. Savannah, to he in
not related to the shootings.
school despite the danger. “You
At
Hamilton
Central can’t keep them home and keep
C O LU M BU S, Ohio — Parents Elementary, police officers and
them from their education,” .she
nervously took their children by sheriff’s deputies watched over stu
said.
the hand and walked them to dents arriving and leaving the brick
“1 ain’t a bit scared. It you’re
school. Teachers were given maps
school, which has 468 students in going to get killed, you’re going to
to help them get to work without kindergarten through third grade.
get it,” said J.J. Stamper,
using the highway nearby. Outdt)or Three hoys waved cheer
76, as he drank coffee at a
recess was canceled for the rest of ily at an officer stationed
“We told them McDonald’s nearby.
the week.
at the door.
But Yvonne Marcello,
A deadly series ot 12 shootings
Some parents said if anybody
47, said she is almost par
since May — including one in they were not comfort comes into the
alyzed with tear when she
which a bullet broke a window at able with their children
thinks about the shoot
school, to get
H am ilton C entral
Elementary being at class. Seventy
ings and crime in general
School last month in the middle of students were absent under the desk
in
her neighborhood.
the night — have unnerved par Wednesday, according to and hide.”
“1 don’t go out very
ents, motorists and others.
the
school
system, Michelle
often. 1 shouldn’t feel so
The shootings — which investi almost double the usual
Maupin
scared, but 1 do,” said
gators believe are connected — number.
Marcello, who does not
have taken place around a five-mile
“We told them it any parent
have
a car and has to
stretch of Interstate 270. One body comes into the
---------walk everywhere.
w'oman in a car was killed last school, to get under the desk and
On Wednesday, only about halt
week.
hide,” Maupin said.
ot
the tables were occupied at
“Until they catch (the perpetra
Hamilton C entral, about two
tor), there’s no way they’re getting miles from 1-270, sits along a rural China City restaurant less than a
on the bus,” said M ichelle Maupin, rt>ad, with a high school on one mile from 1-270.
“We were busier before the
who changed her routine to drt>p side and a school administration
shootings,” said manager Jeffrey
her 7-year-old daughter oft at building on the other.
school.
C olleen McGt)wan normally Zhu. “1 asked a lot ot customers.
On Wednesday, police officers walks with her daughter along a They usually drive this way but not
used dogs to search woods tor a gravel path to the edge ot scht)ol anymore.”
As he left the slower-than-usual
weapon after residents reported a property. But on Wednesday, she
gunshot near the sites t)t the slu)ot- walked the second-grader into the Los Camperos Mexican restaurant
ings. Columbus police spokes school building. “1 told her I’d be next door. Bob LaGore, 45, said he,
woman Sherry Mercurio said offi picking her up and taking her every too, is worried about driving on 1cers were talking to a man and later day,” McGt)wan said.
270.
led a handcuffed man away from
“1 drive slouched down in the
McGowan, 30, said she thought
the direction of the woods. But it was important h)r her 7-year-t)ld seat,” he said.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sell it on half.com and
get more out of it than
you did all semester.
Get a better return on your textbooks by selling them direct
to buyers on half.com. Just click on "sell your stuff." It's
. v.;il

easy, and you'll never have to stand in line. Remember,

'V'-J

half.com is not just a great place to sell textbooks, it's also
a great place to buy holiday gifts!

For a limited time, first-time buyers

•

Save an additional ^5

\

on purchases of *50 or more!
Simply use this code:

i
j

CPSUSLO

I

Holiday gifts at half prices.

h jlf com

Great deals on all the hottest gifts, including the
latest DVDs, CDs, video games and morel

I
Copyt'^ftl 2003 HcK.com, tnc K u lfc om «net tt)« Hail com lotfo w * $«<vice m « ik * of Hatf com, Inc Ail
tixtotnark* *nif ««rvic* m«ek« a re th e property ol Ittuir o w n y i* Qusniiti««, pnem g and «voilabiirtv
not
«nd wtH v»ry due to tupply and dem and C oupon m for fiitt tima buyer* only Limitert lime offer' excludes shipping) end tiancflin^. offer subfect to efteo«« or termmeiion vyilboul prior notice

Good luck with finals!
Have a great winter break!
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CAL POLY WRESTLING

Mustangs score titanic win
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M Basketball
sat, dec. 13,7 p m . (exhib.)

The Cal Poly wrestling team is 1-0 in Pac-10 dual meets after beating the Cal State Fullerton Titans 30- 12 at Fullerton on Wednesday.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

TTie Mustangs opened their dual
meet season Wednesday nij’ht with a
convincing 30-12 victory at Cal
State Fullerton in Pac-10 wrestling.
The Mustangs won seven matches,
losing two and forfeiting at 174
pounds. Cal Poly is 1-0 overall, 1-0 in
the Pac-10. Fullerton fell to 0-2 over

all and 0-2 in the Pac-10.
Tony Franco scored the only pin of
the night, heating Fullerton’s Jesse
Miramontes at 125 pounds in 2:14.
The Mustangs also got technical falls
from l>arrell Vasquez at 1 33 and Ryan
Halsey at 184.
Complete results:
125 — Tony Franco (CP) pinned
jes.se Miramontes (CSF), 2:14

133 — Darrell Vasquez (CP) tech,
fall (wer Alvaro Arreola (C SF), 19-4
141 — Juan Mora (CSF) decision
Steve E.sparza (CP), 10-8
149 — Mat Cox (CP) dec. Bret
Gordon (C SF), 8-7
157 — IXistin Vance (CSF) dec.
Keith Kr.K'ger (CP), 5-2
165 — Brody Barrios (CP) major
dec. Matt Lambert (C SF), 14-4

174 — Leonel Sanchez (CSF) hy
forfeit

W Basketball
sat, dec. 13,2 p m .

M Basketball

184 — Ryan Halsey (CP) tech, fall
over Daniel Contreras (C SF), 16-0
197 — Ralph Garcia (CP) dec.
Landon Seefeldt (C SF), 9-4
Hvy —
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TysLTii Blair (C SF), 12-5

By the numbers

LMU beats BBQ and B-ball this weekend
•Running Thuncder will
Mustangs provi(de
free food
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Vamie Dennis scored 28 points,
one short of his career-high, as the
Mustangs (2-2) Kwt 68-67 at Uiyola
Marymount (5-0) on Wednesday.
Dennis led all scorers in the half
with 16 points, hitting seven-of-14
shots including a three-pointer.
Shane Schilling added nine tiff the
bench with five reKiunds.
Cal Poly trailed hy as many as
eight in the final period (65-57) hut
whittletl away the leatl over the
final eight minutes.
Cal Poly closed to two (65-63)
on a free throw hy Nick Enzweiler
aiul tied the game o i t a jumpc'r hy
IX'iinis with 2:21 left in the game.
Cal Poly trailc'il hy one (68-67)
after Kameron C3ray hit two free
throws with :11 seconds left. C'al
Poly fouled Sherman Gay who
missetl his atempt and the Mustangs
corralled
the
rebound. The
Mustangs moved the ball down the
court but were not able to get a shot
off in the final seconds.
Shane Schilling finished with 13
points and nine boards.
Cal Poly shot 41 jx'rcent for the
game but made only two-of-13
three-pointers. Cal Poly outreKnmded LMU 44-36 but commit
ted six more turnovers (17-11).

between basketball
doubleheader Saturday
By Amanda Strachan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly students are nor always
the most spirited when it comes to
sports. One campus organization is
seeking to change that.
_______________
R un n i n g
Thunder,
Cal
"The goal is
Boly’s spirit club,

to improve
Pnly pride.

Saturday lor

K 6 n n e th

between the 2
p.m.
womens
ba.sketball game
versus UC Davis
and the meiT’s
game
against
S ac rame n to

Witham
Running
Thunder
president

_______________
State at 7.
“The goal is to improve Poly
pride," Running Tliunder president
Kenneth Witham said.
Returning from a loss against
Loyola Marymount on Wednesday
the men’s basketball team will try to
keep their now 2-2 season on the win
ning siile.

The men alsti want to avenge last
year’s surprise loss to the Hornets.
The Cal Poly women’s team will
face UC Davis who is in their first
year of transition into Division 1.
What better way to htxist student’s
interest than hy offering free fexxi?
Schixil pride is something
A.ssistant Athletic Director Chris
Baker said he would like to see an
improvement in.
When changing the Cal Poly logo
a few years ago fiKus groups were
asked what the word mustang meant
to them, said Baker.
“They res|xinded with words like
leader, pride, active, hardy, deter
mined," said Baker.
Baker saisl he would like these
same words to see describe Cal Poly
students’ cheering and support of
their athletic teams.
Scluxil spirit m,ty not be a top pri
ority for many but there are Ix'nefits
besides gettiiTg free Kxxl.
Witham said cheering helps ease
the stress of schtxil.
For the athletes, .stiklent .support
can often play a role in the outcome
of a game.
In last year’s game against rival
UCSB, Cal Poly pulled ahead for a
win in the televised game.
The win gave the team a Kxist in
iTTorale and gained national publicity
for (>al Poly.

“The players themselves attributed
8-10 points to the students’ cheering,”
Witham sad.
When a schixil’s athletic teams are
doing well the benefits filter back to

M U S T Â N B S

the students. Athletic success is als<i
attributed to the imiversity as a
whole.
Tlie tnore wins there are the tnore
recogtiition the sch(x4 gains and the
more opportunities there are for the
school to be identified by other
scluxils, etnployers atid potential phil
anthropists.
“What it breaks down to is that
sch(x)ls that are known for athletic'^
like IXike, Miami, and Cal cati recruit
heavily ... it’s free advertising,”
Witham said.
Tliercfore, the more C!al Poly wins,
the imire resources there tnay he to
build Ix'tter teams in the future.

4
Senior forw ard Varnie
Dennis led the M ustangs
in four statistical cate
gories W ednesday. To go
along w ith his 28 points,
Dennis had 10 rebounds,
three steals and tw o
blocks.

foilaiy’s t|U€«tion

Happy Holidays
Irivia Masters!

S e n d a n s w e rs to: s p m a rtin @ c a lp o ly .e d u
Ye«teitfayN Qitc^tion

What .school is Bonzi Wells’
alma mater?

Bail .State
Congratulations to M ike Tremaine and Russell “Mr.
Stinky Bottoms" Van Steyn!

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustang
dailysportsi^yahoo.com

